
Treating Autism Chart 
 
ISSUE Did Child Present Issue 

Before Therapy (yes or no) 
Intervention Used / is 
issue still present? 

Aggressive Towards others Only when provoked Only when you threaten 
his mama. (Joke!)  

Anxious/fearful Very anxious and fearful Got better as gut healed 
and we used RDI to help. 

Constipation YES!! Very constipated Treated the dysbiotic gut 
with anti fungals, anti 
bacterials, probiotics, and 
GFCF diet. 

Destructive of things Yes, would destroy things 
when anxious or fearful 

Got better as "brain fog" 
cleared with treatment of 
dysbiotic gut and RDI 

Diarrhea YES!! Explosive (Yes, a 
child can have crazy 
constipation followed by 
crazy bouts of "blah poo" 
that could only be 
described as "explosive" 

GFCF (SF and SCD), 
Probiotics...basically 
healing his gut. 

Did not point Never pointed after 24 
months 

Came back as we healed 
his body 

Feeding/eating (self 
limited) 

Only drank milk and ate 
mac and cheese, chicken 
nuggets and (gasp! 
variety!) Chef Boy R Dee 
Beef Ravioli 

Went "cold turkey" October 
17 after Anneheim DAN 
conference.  After dealing 
with dysregulated immune 
system that thought 
cauliflower was the 
"enemy" he eats a typical 
variety of foods. 

Vaccine reaction w/in 24 
hours: 

  

- DPT He received Both DPT and 
MMR plus flu shot in one 
Wellness visit. No reaction 
within 24 hrs except high 
fever, but note that for the 
next month, he had 
rotavirus 4 TIMES. That's 
when we learned he was 
allergic to penicillin, 
amoxycillin and sulfa based 
antibacterials. 

 

- MMR See above.  
- Hep B Within hours of this one, 

he turned bright red, 
 



screamed himself to sleep, 
and "forgot" how to suckle.  
He also banged his head 
repeatedly for weeks after 
every subsequent Hep B 
vaccination. 

Head banging Once he was mobile, he 
would bang his head 
against walls, headboards, 
crib for 45 minutes until he 
would fall asleep from 
exaustion. 

Again, as we healed his 
body with Dr. Geoffrey 
Radoff (dealing with his 
gut and his immune 
system as well as the 
inflammation that existed) 
These behaviors 
disappeared. 

High pain threshold Very high pain threshold.  
He never cried because he 
got hurt. Even when he 
broke all 3 arm bones in a 
trampoline accident at age 
4.  He only looked at his 
arm with a puzzled look on 
his face. The same thing 
with cuts and scrapes. 
Never cried, just looked at 
the injury, puzzled.  

Again, as we healed his 
body with Dr. Geoffrey 
Radoff (dealing with his 
gut and his immune 
system as well as the 
inflammation that existed) 
These behaviors 
disappeared. 

Hyperactive Not really, but then again, 
we had learned how to 
safely contain and observe 
him when he was, and also 
learned what his sensory 
triggers were that would 
trigger massive hyperactive 
behavior. 

Again, as we healed his 
body with Dr. Geoffrey 
Radoff (dealing with his 
gut and his immune 
system as well as the 
inflammation that existed) 
These behaviors 
disappeared. 

Inattentive   
Intolerant of change Very intolerant of change. 

Especially in a classroom 
setting. Going from one 
station to another kicked 
up his anxiety level SO 
MUCH.  Not so much on 
driving directions and 
home schedules.  

Again, as we healed his 
body with Dr. Geoffrey 
Radoff (dealing with his 
gut and his immune 
system as well as the 
inflammation that existed) 
These behaviors 
disappeared. 

Normal then regressed After the initial Hep B shot 
he received after birth, he 
progressed normally until 
the age of 2 years.  
Although, knowing what I 

 



know now, he regressed 
bit by bit with every 
multiple vaccination he 
received until the damage 
culminated into something 
we could no longer ignore. 

Poor eye contact Eye contact was physically 
painful for him.  

Again, as we healed his 
body with Dr. Geoffrey 
Radoff (dealing with his 
gut and his immune 
system as well as the 
inflammation that existed) 
These behaviors 
disappeared. 

Repeated courses of 
antibiotics 

He had 4 back to back 
bouts of rotavirus, each 
with a 10 day course of 
antibiotics between each 
one. After that, the 
regression became 
accelerated. 

 

Repeated ear infections Nope. Just fevers and 
explosive poo. 

 

Rocking He would rock himself, or I 
(the only person who he 
would allow to hold him) 
would rock him for HOURS. 
Would also curl up like a 
shrimp or put abdomen on 
objects (sofa arms, balls, 
ottomans) 

Again, as we healed his 
body with Dr. Geoffrey 
Radoff (dealing with his 
gut and his immune 
system as well as the 
inflammation that existed) 
These behaviors 
disappeared. 

Self injurious He would bite himself if all 
the non-edible "chewable" 
stuff was taken away from 
him. 

Again, as we healed his 
body with Dr. Geoffrey 
Radoff (dealing with his 
gut and his immune 
system as well as the 
inflammation that existed) 
These behaviors 
disappeared. 

Sleep difficulties Wouldn't sleep till 2-3 in 
the morning. Moaning, 
curled up like a shrimp or 
with his abdomen on a 
stuffed animal or pillow. He 
would also sweat so 
profusely when he did 
sleep! I had to put towels 

Again, as we healed his 
body with Dr. Geoffrey 
Radoff (dealing with his 
gut and his immune 
system as well as the 
inflammation that existed) 
These behaviors 
disappeared. 



under him and on his 
pillow. His night sweat was 
metallic and foul smelling. 

Sound sensitive  Again, as we healed his 
body with Dr. Geoffrey 
Radoff (dealing with his 
gut and his immune 
system as well as the 
inflammation that existed) 
These behaviors 
disappeared. 

Stimming:   
- Hand flapping Not hand flapping, but he 

would watch his fingers 
"flicker" 

 

- Lining up objects God help your soul and 
sanity if you dared remove 
or touch any object he 
lined up! 

 

- Spinning   
- Toe walking   
- Other: Moaning. Heart wrenching, 

empty sounding moaning. 
 

Tantrums When things became "too 
much", his tantrums would 
last HOURS.   

 

Toilet training problems At 5 1/2 he was still 
wearing pull ups and had 
no problem sitting in a full 
diaper.  Was not even 
interested in going on the 
toilet. Only went on the 
toilet as part of his ABA 
program, but never used 
it. 

Was not toilet trained until 
10 days AFTER we cleaned 
up his diet and started him 
on supplementation and 
HBOT treatments.   
After that, had a few 
mistakes, then fully potty 
trained a month after that. 

Unaware of danger Totally unafraid and 
unaware.  Would walk out 
into the street to touch 
moving cars. As one 
therapist said, "He 
wouldn't even look up if a 
chainsaw murderer came 
into the room and 
everyone was running 
around screaming." 

Totally typical now. In fact, 
he's an excellent older 
brother that keeps his 
younger bro safe! 

 


